
IKVESTMENT TRUSTS AND INVESTMENT COMPANIES 

TUESDAY, APRIL 23,1940 

UNITEDSTATESSENATE, 
ON SECURITIESSUBCOMMITTEE AND EXCHANGE 

OF THE BANKING COMMITTEE,AND CURRENCY 
Washington, D. C. 

The wbcommittee met, pursuant to adjolirnment on ycstt.rday, 
April 22, 1940, a t  10:30 a. m., in room 301, Senate Office Building, 
Senator Robert F. ITa ner presiding. 

Present: Senators %Vagner (chairman of the subcommittee), 
Hughes, and Herring. 

Senator The subcommittee will come to order. Mr. 
White? 

Mr. n 7 ~ 1 T ~ .  Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator WAGNER. You may proceed. 

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF JAMES N. WHITE, OF SCUDDER, 
STEVENS & CLARK, INVESTMENT COUNSEL, No. 10 POST 
OFFICE SQUARE, BOSTON, MASS. 

Mr. WHITE.Mr. Chairman, as I told you before, I am a general 
partner in the firm of Scudder, Stevens & Clark. 

I am appearing in opposition to title 11,but first I want to tell you 
our position on Federal regulation generally. I t  is this: We would 
not oppose registration, or regulation, if there were a need for it, 
nucl if the interests of our clients were adequately protected, and if 
the objrctives of the bill and the powers of the Securities and Exchange 
Con~mission wcre adcquatcly prescribed. 

The last two points-protection of the interests of our clients and 
definition of the objectives of the bill and of the powers of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission-relate to the provisions of this particular 
bill. The first point is whether there is any need for registration or 
regulation of any kind. If we thought there were any need for legisla- 
tion, we should gladly agree to it. 

In  this connection, may I nlake one conmieut on yesterday's 
testimony? There mqy have been some misapprehension arising 
from what Mr. Rose s a d  concerning the awociation. The association 
represents only a portion of the profession. not because the remainder 
of the profession does not observe the same standards but because 
many firms I i a ~ edoubted the advisability of an association a t  this 
stage of development. My firm, for example, is not a member of the 
association. There is no basis for any impression you may have 
gathered that nonmembership in the association implies any lower 
standards. I am sure that Mr. Rose did not mean to convey any 
such implication. 
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Senator WAGNER.Well, we do not undcrstnnd i t  so either. 
Mr.  WHITE.NOW, gentlemen, what is the case for regulation? 

We hrmw the case as stated in the Securities and Exchange Commissiou 
report to Congress and in the testimony of its representatives before 
this committee. If there is any other case for title 11,we do not l i n o ~  
i t  and, though I may be wrong, I seriously doubt whether i t  exists. 

Tho cnsc for title IT as statcd hy t,hr Sccuritics and Eschancc Corn- .-
mission is based entirely on crrtain testimony gwen bcforcb thr. Swuri-
tics and Exchange Commission by the very group of witncssc~s from 
the invcstment counsel profession urliom you heard here vclstcrclay. 
From tlint testimony, thcl Commission has apparently gathercd that 
we bcl ic~c  that thew is a mcl\-etcering clement in the profession which 
needs regulation. That  trstimony was given a t  a hearing brfore the 
commission in February 1938. 

1 want to tcll vou about that  hearing vrry briefly. A croup of 
invcstnicnt counsc~l firms, practically tllc same gro!lp which has beell 
rcprcsrntcd here, met by invitation with the Securities and Eschanw 
Commis~ion. Our attendance, wllile voluntary,. was reqnestcd by  the 
Commission, and me were glad to Elclp in making oursclrc~s and our 
busmcss li110~11 to the Commission. The conferencc~ took the form 
of n public hearing, with Mr.  Schcnlrer, on behalf of thc Commission, 
~ski i lgus qnestions. 

The hearing dcnlt only briefly with the history of the investment 
counsel profcssion and with its mcthods of operation. STcry carly in 
the hcaring, Mr. Schcnkcr. indicating some general approval of the 
may UT cnrricd on our business, suggested that  there existed in the 
broad field of those g i ~ i n y  invcstment advice what h r  dcscriherl as a 
fringe of racl\-etecrs. Sp~~cificnlly,he referrcd to a so-callrd financial 
ndvisorv scrvicc advertising in the newspapers that  thcy would 
furnish the name of n $2 stock likcly to advance in valnc. The 
sugzc&on was, of course, that this racketeering fringe ought to b r  
rceul:+ted.  

This question was asked-referring to this supposed tipster element: 
Question. However, i t  is a cor~dition and not a theory which confronts the 

Commission. That  type of thing exists, does it not? 
Answer. When I say yes, I do not know. I could not put a name to  any 

individual. 
Question. I am not being critical of Town Topics- 

t,hat WH.S the name of the financial advisory service- 
hut. that  type of organization which gives that  type of investment service exists, 
isn't that so? 

Answer. Yes. 

I mention this brief colloquy because i t  is typical of the testimony 
that  we gave a t  this hearing before the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, and because i t  is that  testimony which seems to furnish 
the principal basis for this attempt to regulate the investment-counsel 
profession. -

I must say I think we were all no doubt glad to find that the Com- 
mission apparently approved of the job that  we were doing, and we 
were quite willing to agree with the suggestions of Mr.  Schenker that  
there \$-as a racketeering element of tipsters which need rep!latlon. 
Accordingly, i t  is not surprising to find that the subsequent test~mopy, 
consisting largely of long questions as to the importance of regulatmg 
this racketeering fringe, contamed answers varymg from outnght 
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assent to statements to the effect that  if racketeers did exist, it con- 
stituted a problem. 

I think that  we were quite right in agreeing with the Conlmission 
that tipster services may constitute a racketeering fringe presenting 
a problem. We do not know anythinq about them, and certainly 
can't say they don't exist. However, if anyone rends our testimony 
as agreeing that tipster services are in any way a part of our profes- 
sion, we have been very badly n~is~lnderstood. You have already 
heard what investment counsel are and how they work. A tipster 
service is something else altogether. 

I t  has hecn suggested that  this sort of racketeer may attempt to 
impose upon thc public by using the name investment counsel. Even 
if that wcn so, even if they did use the name, they still are easily differ- 
entiated. If additional rey~lat ion of the tipster and the racketeer is 
necessary or desirable, such regulation is crrtainly possible without 
subjecting investment counsel to the same treatment. 

Just in passing I want to say that I doubt very milch whether they 
do use the name investment counsel. I have never seen it used in t8hat 
sort of advertising, and in the list of advertisements which appeared 
in the back of the Commission's report to Congress there was no men- 
tion of the words "investment counsel" or of any phrase that  they 
wodd scem to hold themselves out as investment counsel. 

The Securities and Exchange Commission's report to Congress 
contained a great many advertisements of tipster service. Not one 
of them, as far as we could see, used thc words "investment counsel." 
That  is why we are opposing regulation or registration of investment 
counsel. If we are wrong on our facts, we shall be glad to change our 
position. 

Now as to this specific bill before the committee. I want to tell 
vou what this bill seems to me to do. First of all, however, I would 
like to remind vou how the Securities and Exchange Commission 
representatives described title I1 before this committee. hlr.  Schcn- 
ker described i t  in a few words. He said to this committee. 

K h a t  is this registration business? What does i t  amount to? We simply 
hare a piece of paper on vhich thev put tlieir name and address TT ho are their 
partners? \T7hat is their background? What is their experience? What is their 
discretion over their customers' accounts? And we ask them if thev engage in 
any other husirless Then, if they have been conlicted in connection with a 
securitirs fraud, or if thev are subject to  an injunction in connection n ith a securi- 
ties fraud, me have the right * * * to say we will not register you. 

Judgc Henly said that the real intent of title I1 "is to see to it that 
men nith this kind of a record (rriininal records) cannot go into the 
bl~siness of being investment advisers." 

That  mas the Securities and Exchange Commis&n's description of 
title IT. Tt sounds reasonable enough. 

Now, havink in mind that the case for reguhtion is the raclietqering 
frinqc, and that the Commission has described title I1 as a s~mple 
re~iqtration to keep out of business a demonstrated felon, let us look 
at  the actual provisions of title 11. 

I n  the first place, look at the findings which Congress is asked to 
malie.. Do they relate to a rarketeering fringe? Thcy do not. Con-
g1'~ss 1s asked to find that the advice given h g  investment advisers 
relates to the volume of trading in and prices of listed seci~rities, and 
of securities in the over-the-counter marliets, and of securities iwled 
by national banks, and of securities issued by member banks of the 
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Feclcral Reserve Sy~ te in ;  that their work influences the policies of larye 
financial and banking institutioils; and that their work is done in such 
great volume as to affect interstale commerce, securities, markets, the 
national baalting system, and the entire national economy. 

Now that is quite a statement, and, without any undue modesty, I 
can say that it does us too much credit. However, the point is that 
those findings have nothing to do with a racketeering frinqe-the 
Securities and Exchange Commission doesn't for a nloment think that 
the racketeers are of such great economic importance. Thcse findings, 
even as applied to the investmenl-counsel profession, represent gross 
exaggeration a t  the best; but certainly they cannot be intended to 
relate to any tipster minority. 

In  the second place, the regulatory provisions of the bill go far 
beyond any simple registration or census. This point has been touched 
on before, but it's worth repeating. What does the registration state- 
ment contain? I t  must contain certain specific iterns and then "such 
further information and copies of such further documents" as the Com- 
mission shall prescribe by  rule or by order. What happens to the 
privacy of our clients' affairs and of our sources of information with 
that provision in the bill? That  privacy just does not exist. 

Again, you have incorporated by reference in title I1 the broad 
power given by title I to make rules to carry out any of the provisions 
of the title. lJudge Healy doubts whether this power confers any sub- 
stantive regulatory power on the Commission and suggests that  i t  is 
limited to the definition of certain technical terms, and so forth. I 
would feel better if I could be sure that  he was right; taken with the 
proposed findings of fact and the statement of abuses alleged in the 
declaration of policy in title 11, this seems to me a very dangerous 
provision. 

But there is one point which seems to be more important than any- 
thing else that can be said about title 11. After serious study we have 
come to the conclusion that  what this bill really does is to give the 
Securities and Exchange Commission the power to make a thoroiigh- 
going investigation of every dctail of the business of the true invest- 
ment counsel profession, and to follow i t  up with a detailed regulation 
of that  profession. 

We have come to that  conclusion for several reasons. Certainly 
thc bill gives the Securities and Exchange Commission power to make 
such a detailed investigation. Section 38, incorporated by reference 
into tiLle 11,says in so many words ?hat the Securities and Exchange 
Commission has the power to inivest~gate "any facts, conditions, pmc- 
tices, or matters" which i t  may deem appropriate for the purposes not 
only of enforcing the law but also of serving as a basis for recommend- 
ing'further le+lation. 

Another point is very significant. Title I1 has been proposed to 
you as a method of regulation of investment counsel by registration, " but note an important omission. Nowhere in title IT is there any 
provision for keeping registration statements up to date-?o pro-
vision requiring amendments rvhen facts change, no provision for 
annual or supplementary reports. I n  other words, under the bill as 
it has been introduced, an investment adviser once registered may 
change the entire character of its business; may change its partners, 
officers, and directors, or its place of business ;may change its practices 
with- respect to clients' funds and accounts; and wouldn't have to 
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report any of those changes to the Securities and Exchange Commis- 
sion. 

Now every other registration statute requires that  information 
set forth in a registration statement be kept up to date on some reas- 
onable basis. Why has any slicll provision been omitted here? 
I t  can onl? be bec:~use tlLis title is not intended as a completed regu- 
latory scheme but  rather as a grant of full p o ~ e r  to investigate and 
then to provide additional and detailed regulation. In  fact. the 
absence of any provision for keeping registration statements up to 
date is by itself enough to make future legislation essential. 

The CHAIRMAN.You favor the incorporation of such a provision. 
Mr.  WHITE. Well, with registration, but there is no point unless 

you havr it. And, if you have registration, you might as well lieep 
it up to date. 

Senator WAGXER. Are you opposed to registration in any form 
and under any circumstances even though the language be such that 
your objections would be eliminated? Do I understand that you still 
object to registration? 

Ah. WHITE. Senator W a g n ~ r ,  registration by itself is worthless. 
Registration nitlmut the power to do sonletl~ing about registration is 
of no value, is i t ?  

Senator WAG~YER.I am not so sure about that. 
Mr.  WHITE.But I should not ask you a question. 
Senator KAGNER.Tllat is $11 riglit, but vou understimd that rng 

mind is open and that  I nm seeking inforination. 
hlr.  WHITE.We just feel that registration leads to investigation, 

and that investigation leads to regulation; and it  is possible for a good 
deal of controversial theory on economics to creep into regulation. 
That is tlw point. 

Scnator \TAC,W:R.All right You may proceed. 
J l r .  KHITE. 011this point of the real purposes of this bill let me 

mention again tlle propos~d findinqs of fact. As I pointed out, they 
ore all rclatecl, not to the existence of rackctcers i11 tile invcstmcnt 
advisory business but to the economic inlportnrice of investing money 
-:li~ ideal basis for as clabornh all exploration of the investment 
counsel profession as conltl be imagined. 

Finally, there is the small but very significant phri~se in the proposed 
declnration of policj- contained in section 202 that tlie title is for the 
purpose of mitigating "as far as presently practicable" the abuses 
referred to in that section. Talie all thcse factors together-the 
nntnre of the findings of fact, the broad power to investigate, the 
absence of any provision for keeping registration statements up to 
date-and ~e cannot doubt that this bill will be construed by the 
Securities and Fiscllilnge Conlmission as a inundate from Coripress for 
a thorough-going investigutjon of the whole business of irlrestnient 
counsel, with further detailed regulatory legislation to follow. 

We think that no case hns been made which should cause Congress 
to autllorize such an investigsltion or to grant sucll a mandate. 

Senator WAGNER(chairnlan of the subcommittee). We thank you 
very mnch. 

Mr. WHITE.And I thank you for hearing me. 
(Thereupon &Ir. White left the committee table.) 
Senator WAGNER (chairman of the subcom.mittee). Mr. Loomis? 
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ADDITIONAL STATEMENT OF ROBERT H. LOOMIS, PRESIDENT, 
LOOMIS, SAYLES & CO., INC.,BOSTON, MASS. 

Senator WAGNER.I hope your statement is not just a repetition of 
what you said here before. 

Mr. LOOMIS. 1 shall try to stay away from repe'tition. 
Senator WAGNER.All riglit. YOU may proceed. 
Mr. LOOMIS.The testi.mony yesterday afternoon appeared to de- 

generate into an argument that was satisfactory to no one. We drifted 
into tlie question of constitutionality and interstate commerce-
arguments that delight the lawyer and confuse the layman, but 

-

leiid nowhere. 
This entire question involves both t,he public interest and our 

interest but the truth of the matter is that they are one and t,he 
same thing. 

TTTe have no desire to oppose registration or any other form of 
legislation if i t  is in the public interest for the simple and selfish 
reason that if any group such as ours whose liveliliood depends on pub- 
lic trust and confidence is acting against the public interest, i t  cannot 
long endure. 

Now, what is registration? Registration is but a step, but where 
does i t  lead? Taken done i t  cannot protect the public interest 
against abuses in any field. We feel that registration would hurt our 
business so we do not want Federal regi~t~ration unless i t  has been 
demonstrated that i t  is necessary. 

Why did many of those kstifying yesterday shy off from even 
accepting the theory of a simple census and thus expose themselves to 
a w r y  natural skepticism concerning their open-mindedness on any 
subjcct? The first step, thrrcfore, let us say, is sirnplr crnsus. Let  
us find out that you exist and where is pour place of businrss. This 
information is worthless unless having found out who is in the business 
it is possible to find out what kind of a business he conducts. 

Thercforc, tlie ncst step is taken-investigate, and what is the 
point of investigating without pretty broad powers so that essential 
inform.ation cannot bc withhcdcl. 

Again, what is the point of mnlrinc the investigation if the investi- 
gatory body can take no action should it discover abuses. so the 
lollowing step is clcarly called for-rrpnletim, to wit, the nbilitv to 
see to it that businrsses arc conducted according to rule and punish- 
nblr when that rule is departed from. 

This is why we would ariswrr thc qurstion, "Are you aqninst 
registration?" in the negntivc, unless thc need is demonstrated fact, 
and would be forced to answer i t  in the affirnrntive, if the rcvtrse wcro 
true. 

Now, I am opposed to title 11of this bill brcnusr, first, i t  would 
appear to m.e that the need and demand for this legislation has not " 
bccn established; and, srcondlv, I believe that this proposed legislation 
might become harmful to the best interest,^ of those for whose protcc- 
tion the bill is intendrd. 

I believe that if investment counsel now knew adequately what the 
Commission was driving at,  if we knew the complete obiectives of 
the Commission-if i t  knew why the Commission jumped from the 
census idea 2 years ago tq the idea of complete regulat~on, we would 
be in a much better posltlon t,o cooperate intelligently with them. 
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On the face of it ,  title I1 appear rather mild and innocuous and i t  is 

only after careful study of i t  and also a study of what is implicit in its 
present requirements, that  I have decided i t  is drastic enough to 
indicate that  someone must have thought the situation pretty bad. 

For example, the matter of registration of investment. advisers: 
The  uninitiated might well consider that  the bill was most slmple and 
restrained. In  testimony which I gave before counsel of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission in Washington some time ago, when asked 
as to whether or not T considered registration advisable, I made the 
distinction between registration and a census and said that I would 
be willing to have a census taken. The reason for my making that 
distinction has been fully justified by the terms of the present bill. 

The present bill is not a census and not a mere registration either, 
but  also calls for regulation. 

If a t  the present time there were huge and widespread scandals; 
if i t  was obvious that  fraud was being perpetrated widely; in other 
words, if enormous abuses were prevalent right now and we were 
sure of them, there might be justifiability for immediate urgency 
of legislation to prevent widespread fraud. But  in the apparent 
absence of this. a t  least so far as my observation is concerned, i t  would 
seem reasonable to make haste slowly, to legislate upon knowledge 
and not upon ignorance. 

The discussion yesterday seemed to indicate two classes of unde- 
sirables: First, the "frinqe" as typified by the tipsters; and, second, 
the firms which fall within any reasonable definition of investment 
counsel and yet have not high standards. 

There is little argument on the first group, but we fear that the 
impression was created that  those who are members of the association 
are on one level while those outside of it are unwilling to adopt such 
high standards. 

The impression mas thus created that the vast majority of counsel 
firms had standards that, mere to qome degree q~estiona~ble. Mr.  Rose 
testified that in his opinion there was 150 to 200 firms of real invest- 
ment coanselors in the country while only 18 belonged to his associa- 
tion. This impression is very far from the truth. 

We do not belong to the association because we do not now, and 
did not when the association was formed, believe that thew existed 
abuses in the investment counsel profession which required the 
corrective influence, if any, of an association. 

An association is formed genemllp because some group benefit can 
he obtained or some group benefit given. As investment counsel 
do not have dealings with one another, or jointly with third parties, 
we did not see how there was anything to be gained selfishly from 
banding tozether in an association. 

Since we failed to discover the existence of abuses, we were some- 
thing less than enthusiastic about getting involved in the form. A t '  lon 
of an association which we felt sure had erected a straw man without 
which it could not esist. Yesterday you got a glimpse of the straw 
man. We recognized that when and if an association were of such 
size and national reputation that  elimina tion from its roster would 
carry such a stigma that the expelled member could not operate, i t  
would have a corrective influence, but again we could see no point in 
starting in to build a corrective influence until we knew that we had 



something to correct. I n  other words, we were not interested in 
forming an association just for the sake of having an  association. 

Our clients are paying minimum fees of from $12.5 to $250 four 
times a year, and of course for those having more than $100,000 these 
quarterly fees may run into the thousands of dollars. I t  is custo- 
mary to have these contracts cancelable every quarter. I believe 

" that  you will agree with me that these clients would not pay out, 
actually write a check for hundreds or  thousands of dollars every 
quarter-year, and continuously through the years, unless they knew 
pretty well what they were paying out this money for and to whom 
they were paying it. Every 90 clays they think this out pretty care- 
fully. 

I believe that  title I1is discriminatory legislation. Let me develop 
this point. During the past 10 to 20 years, many investment counsel 
have followed a long and very expensive process of acquiring and 
training personnel in a new profession, of building up and rnaictaining 
research departments up  to 100 people costing large sums annually 
to provide proper facilities for clients, of training personnel in the 
methods of counseling for clients, and of generally molding all their 
endeavors into what now ~onsti tut~esa fairly clearly outlined pro- 
fession. They have overcome enormous difficulties, and through the 
greatest depression in history have built up the confidence of a large 
number of clients in the technique and process of a profession. 

This discriminatory character of the bill is probably my strongest 
criticism of title I1 of this bill. Do you realize that  every lawyer the 
day he passes his bar evamiriation is automatically exemptfed from 
this bill? I n  other words, any lawyer, whether 1ue knows anything 
a t  all about investments, is assumed to be fully competent topractice 
this profession of investment counsel. 

I t  is a well-known fact of course, that lawyers and law firms, par- 
ticularly in New England, dircct the investments of hundrcds of 
millions of dollars in this country. What is there in the training for 
thc law that malies the lawyer automatically so fully and adequately 
equipped for investment counsel that he is thus put outside this pro- 
posed legislation entirely? I s  it because the lawyers have made such 
a startling success of investment inanagcmcnt and thcre is no evidencc 
of felony in their administering of funds? The investment-trustJ 
witnesses testified that lawyers were involved in the most flagrant 
investment trust scandals, yet lawyers are exempt! 

I cannot believe that Congress has such an objective in mind. 
Furthermore, I feel very strongly that the clients of investment counsel 
today would raise a strong protest, first against the insinuation that  
they do not have sense enough to choose proper investment counsel, 
and secondly against this attempt to discriminate against an out-
standing group in America that  has spent time and money solely to 
represent and promote the interests of the investors themselves. -Now, i t  is a serious matter when you take any steps to cast a cloud 
of suspicion ovcr this young, vigorous, high-minded industry or pro- 
fession. Prior to this time I had supposed that legislation was passed 
after the establishment of need for it .  While I admit that  I am merely 
a layman and do not understand the law, this is the first time to m y  
knowledge that  legislation has been enacted prior to the proof of need. 
Please bear with me while I attempt to review the facts in this situation 
as I see them. 



First of all, the Securities and Exchange Commission was instructed 
by  the Congress to investigate the investment trust field. As has 
been shown during the past several weeks, practices not in tho public 
interest occurred in this industry and, in some cases, the public suffered. 
However, the Commission docs not stop herc. They decide that while 
thcy are urging the enactment of legislation to cover investment trusts, 
they might just as well include an entirely separate field, that  is, the 
investment counsel or investment advisory field. 

As far as I an1 concerned, 1have not been made aware that there is 
either a demand for such legislation on the part of the public or that 
i t  is in the public interest. The only reasons that I have gathered 
from the hearings held a couple years ago, or from the testimony prc- 
sented during this hearing, is that the Securities and Exchange Com- 
mission feels there are possihly two rewons why lcgislation covelirlg 
us should be enacted: First, because perhaps there are abuses in the 
investment counsel profession. They do not state that there are any, 
in fact. Mr.  Schenlrer, during the original hearings, repeatedly said 
that he was not interested in us us :I group; that we were all right as 
ftir as lie was concerned. 

I am afraid that on yestgrday tllc representative of the Investment 
Counsel Association may have given you the impression that there 
were buses when he referred to the fact that all members of the 
association did not originally come up to the standards prescribecl by 
the association. Here again, I wish to state as emphatically as i t  is 
possible for me to tlo that I, persor~ally, am not aware of abuses prac- 
ticed bg the investment counsel profession which are detrimental to 
the public interest. The standards of practice set up by this group 
individually, I dare say, are as liigh as were ever established in the 
early life of any of today's professions. if there is any feeling in tllis 
committee that our organization would not 11wd the qualification 
st,andards of the In\-estment Counsel Association, I would like to refer 
him to our code of practices, written by us to govcrn ourselves, and 
filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

The only other reason given me as to why the investrnent advisory 
field needs regulation is because there seems to be, in the minds of the 
Securities and Excl~ange Cominissiml at  least, an outer fringe in the 
industry whose practices are not up to the standards of ours. That  
may well be. I expect there is an outer frlnge to everything. It has 
not yet been proven to my own sstisfaction, nor has the Securities 
and Exchange Commission proven to the committee as far as I know 
that this so-called outer fringe, these so-called tipsters and what not, 
are important enough in our national economy to justify the enact- 
ment of legislation which in its very cssence endangers our very 
business. I have not been told how many exist, how important the 
are, how numy of those that do exist are good, and how many are ba$. 
In  my own mind, I have not been convinced that this legislation or 
any legislation will catdl them anyway. They are s nimble lot and 
they move fast. I am not so sure but u-hat the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation or other departments of the Government might still be 
far better equipped to deal with tl~enl than the Securities and Ex-
change Cornmission. 

How can they esist? Simply because there are and always will be 
people who wish to take a gamble on $2 or $5 with the hope that they 
are going to get rich. But because this nebulous, ur~defined field 
appears to exist, i t  seems necessary 111 the minds of the Securities and 


